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GRIT BANQUET
ALMOST FUNNY

Jollification Last 
Night Was 

A Joke

LAURIER WANDERED

MISREPRESENTATION Of
OPPOSITION ORGANS ARE

DISPROVED BY THE FACTS PROMINENT
BRUTAL MURDER 

WAR HALIFAX

VALLEY ROAD 
ldTl" WILL RUN TO 

GRIND FILLS

Thomas IDo 
Is Shot and rfe

Emptied Times’ Charge that Valley Railway Will Not Extend to Grand 
, Falls Shown to be Ridiculous. '

-------------4----- ------------
Government’s Guarantee on Issue. Already Made Provides for 200 Miles 

of Construction-Final Issue wlien Actual Mileage St. John to Grand 
Falls is Ascertained—Trust Deed Requires Road Should be Built to 
Terminus Where It Can Connect with G. T. P.

PIES *
SUSPECT ARRESTED

Man Answering to De- 
scripjM- of Murderer 
Apprehended at Wind
sor—ClerlfWounded by 
Bullet will Recover.

Rev. Chas. Basket! Succombs 
Suddenly to Apoplexy 

Stroke.

Doubtful Whether His 
Little Lapses Were In
accuracies or Merely 
Wilful Perversions of 
Fact-Liberals May Split

Premier Flemming Shows How 
Government Has Safe- 

\ guarded People. I

Did Good Work Among Immi
grants Often Crossing with 
Them in Steerage—Fall on 
Voyage Hastened End.

Rousing Meeting at Lakeville 
Testifies to Esteem in 
Which Candidates are Held 
in Carleton County.

both organs of the Opposition are engaged in a deliberate campaign of deception as re-

MTU **
SffiaSTmK K.T.1&.000, „ ,h, «Mrt .. .he 

subsidy of $25,000 per mile for 200 miles of railway, not 169 miles as untruthfully stated
by the Telegraph. .

“The Standard, in its leading editorial says: •
“All that has been done is to float the bonds necessary to proceed with the construc

tion of the road already under contract. When the remainder of the railway has been 
placed under contract the bonds necessary for its construction will be floated.

“Is the Standard telling a glaring falsehood on its first page, or on its editorial 
page? What confidence can the people place in a paper which thus contradicts itself?
M u “This effort of the tory organ to explain away the Valley Railway bond issue will 
but serve to deepen the suspicion in the public mind. In one sentence it says all the 
bonds for the whole road are issued and sold. In another it says that only part of them 

issued and the rest will come later. Why should there be two bond issues?
The Standard did not tell “a glaring falsehood” in either of the statements referred 

to. Both are absolutely in accordance with the facts.- The Telegraph and the Times have 
joined in a conspiracy to misrepresent the facts and are now busily engaged in attempting 
to wriggle out of an untenable position. ,

What is their position? The Telegraph, desiring to discredit the Flemming Govern
ment and convey the impression that the Valley Railway would not be burft to Grand Falls, 
came out with the statement that the Bankwf Montreal was offering on the London market 
the first mortgage four per cent, debentures of the St. John and Quebec Railway Company, 
guaranteed as to principal and interest by the Government of
amount of £873,285 sterling, equivalent to $4,244,165: and then proceeded to point out that 
at $25,000 a mile the amount of the guarantee, this sum of $4,244,165, would only con
struct 169 miles of railway, and, assuming the distance from Rothesay to Grand Falls 
was 209 miles, drew the conclusion that the Flemming Government had no intention of 
building the railway to the latter point. , . _ a . . ..

Now the facts are these, and The Standard gives them without fear of contradic
tion: Four per cent, first mortgage bonds, guaranteed by the Flemming Government to the 
value of $5,000,000 have already been issued and sold on the London market. These 
bonds, at the agreed subsidy of $25,000 a mile, it is plainly evident, will provide tor 200 
miles of railway. This fact effectively disposes of the Telegraph’s false statement that on 
I y 169 miles have beeri guaranteed. a _ . _ „

Further, the exact mileage of the road from Rothesay to Grand Falls has not as 
vet been definitely ascertained, and for that reason the balance of the bonds to guarantee 
the subsidy of $25,000 a mile for the entire length of the railway has not yet been issued.
The stock certificates already sold expressly state on their face that they are only part of
the totahSv.ie.^^ ^ th|S further fact that the amount of the bonds already sold, being suf

ficient to guarantee a subsidy for 200 miles of railway, actually provide for the construction 
of the road to within a very few miles of the terminus at Grand Falls. Will the Telegraph 
and Times have the effrontery to come out and say that the road already guaranteed to =■ * Kel>”

special to Th. standard. within sav 9 to 12 miles of Grand Falls will stop short in the air / . , h. v. Dickson *«. the am apeak
ÏS That method of railway construction was confined to the late Laurier Government Z

acient to deter n urge crowd from which after building the Grand Trunk Pacific through this Province, left this section of the pointed out the mea»ure« taken by ute 
?ie,CCV^^Koc"«!mei,n, road without through connection so that there can be no direct communication between
candidates in Albert county. F. M. flCW BfUnSWick and the West fOP another two years. «« government. he said, had showed
BP'Du.Lmdand6otWD '“Twe^ As for the foolish contention of the Times that one or other of The Standards »*«;
«te speakers, and judging by the im statements is a falsehood, the most rudimentary knowledge of the way bond issues are ,be advancement or the industry 
?;„"e°.nt Te«t »m I'Zl V. made to guarantee railway construction is sufficient to refute th.s x^rge ln commentmg to i hi V-
to«nce for “onelt government inPno editorially on the statement of facts printed on the first page, The Standard laid stress on precation ot ">e progressive and

saH-w wjsMttSP w"::s tj: : :

EtEFLEr«S£S gStiSUK»ÆJSSSggSSftSfhe
interview m Mr w a=g Bonds for the round sum of $5,000 0)0 have been issued and sold which carry the
.‘nd Mr SDroùîé thoUd hlw whiie Govern ,ent’s guarantee for 200 miles of the railway. There would be no justification for ,h, re.t or the province on electionthe money to,- the construction of the tGh°ev®srsue of the balance until the exact mileage of the whole road from St. John to Grand da> •,he”old1>IL“npr",.nt^
r,o,dRag'^nmheand,,T remaS & Fallstadbeen accurately ascertained. What other course would the organs of Mr. Copp V oU-ro. =
{WCSSatSL &2ÏÏS5. and Mr. Pugsley suggest? ______________________________ _____________ *d
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cover up lte disbursements In au» 11 IT III (IQ If f|l| be back and addreaa the meeting. Prank R. Shaw will be one of the county. evenln. the friends of the lo 
pense accounts, and though ample op- IjU Wll 11 11 n 11 ! j| having as assistants Messrs. White ticket. government gather..1 at South
portuntty had been afforded the op- III llllllll UII Smith. The lower Brighton a more serious state of affairs ™ ||™r”re delivered , , „ „„ _ . _ , „„
position lo examine the accounla, no *1 11 W1111 «!■ meeting on Saturday night will be eslsis In the matter of the Valley v ulrksc'n lion James II, Mur lxmdon.May 30—That P>en«ral Wll.
word of criticism had been directed ■■■■ I Pit rtfl B A addressed by Messrs. Munro and Hay- Railway. It Is rumored that the rea- B? ' V osorae’B Jones The Im ham Booth' ,he head of the Salvation
against the expenditures, nor had any II 11 I I U ||||l|| ward and Dr. Rankin. . , son work Is not proceeding more rap- ™OVement In the roads and bridges ”ho recently underwent an op-
been able to ahow that a single dob if QI ¥ I 1111011 Idly near the trotting park Is that P Sf ^ province was noted by the eratlon for the removal of a cataract
lar had been dishonestly disposed of. InLLL I IIUllU Up Against It. H Carvell Is trying to get an Injunc ,g®r, wi,b satisfaction and the ^om hla lefi sya. grill hencetertfc^h.

Mr. Prescott devoted hla attention lion to restrain the raljway from ai,.Hence seemed to appreciate the totally blind, la the opinion reached
to the roads and bridges of the pro- --------- Muck Bmuaemeut la cauaed by the crossing the properly of \Vm. Bagiev. ,„orl8 of the government In this dl >»' *!» doctors after a conaulttUon
Vince, which had been vastly tmprov- efforts being made by the opposition and that (’. L. amlth. one of the poa ,„.,IOn. as rousing npplaine greeted this afternoon. An official bulleUn li
ed by the Haaen-Plemmlng govern- Special to The Standard. “ , lo„a,er a ticket to face the slide opposition candidales. I. threat each pi,nt „ „ was made »“fd ^ th. aurgeons says: It Is now
ment. He showed how Albert had been Woodstock, May 30.—The govern- Rr ' lpr and hl, coi|eggUes In this ening an Injunction to atop the Que y H Campbell presided and the evident that there Is little hope of the
neglected and pointed to a much larg- candidates and other speakers roulllv After a tin# tooth comb bee Contracting Company from pas», meeting was voted an uuuualllled anc- preeervaUou of General Booth b sight
er expenditure in the public Interest b It was thought that G W. Ing through hla farm. It would be The veterans disappointment la all
In lhat county than made by the old are holding rattling good net ng Mjh^ II smith end Andy M<> eeletde for the oppoelllon ticket In thle ------------------------ the deeper because the doctors at
«ov.fn.nent, hAu tonmhtT lAk.vm. Frl^ at cin would allow fbe “name, to go county If Carvell and Smith try to CONSERVATIVE WINS. «rat were so positive as to the sucV

The government will sweep Albert, held tonight at l-akeviue rrioay at tarn » nominatlng convention In hold up the railway work In that --------- cess <d the operation. General Booths'
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 31—Coneerrativée liera 

are expi'eselng amused Interest in 
the Liberal demonstration at Mont
real. Particular attention Is paid to 
two extraordinary misstatements of 
fact by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. One whs 
his declaration that, his government 
during its first session brought dow n 
the British preference. This is flatly 
untrue. The Laurier government's 
first session began on Aug. 19 and end
ed on Oct. 5, 1896, and the British pre
ference was introduced in the ses
sion of 1897. which did not begin un
til March 23. The Laurier government 
thus had a recess af nearly six months 
before tackling the tariff.

More amusing was the Liberal lead
er’s statement that President Taft jr. 
dii* adjunct letter “only relented wh .t 
had been said by the Canadian Jin
goes. and admitted that he had Iniv- 
rowed both the idea and the exi 
si on from the Canadian Tories.’’

fact is that President Taft 
wrote the adjunct letter on January 
10; the agreement was signed on Jan- 
21 : it was announced on Jan. 26. The 
Conservatives did not begin to do 
velop the argument that it would im
pair Canadian independence until af
ter Champ Clark’s outbreak on Feb. 14.

A Healthy Echo,
Thus, according to Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier, President Taft “repeated'’ things 
which were not said till a month af
terwards, It takes ^ rsmtykably well 
trained echo to repeat things befo’W 
they are said. Opinion here is divided 
as to whether Sir Wilfrid I>aurier. re
cognizing the hopeless plight In which 
the "adjunct’’ club finds 
the letter, deliberately resolved 
brazen, or whether It Is another in
stance of his inaccuracy as to facts, 
a peculiarity of hfes which is well 
known here. Whatever the reason, the 
explanation put forward by the Lib
eral leader Is very funny.

Two other Incidents are arousing 
comment. One was the absence of 
Hon. Walter Scott, premier of Saskat
chewan, who is shivering on the brink 
of a general election. Mr. Scott, who 
has been an absentee premier for the 
last year or two, wais advertised as 
accepting, and some reference to the 
impending struggle was expected. He 
did not, however, appear, and no ex* 
planation of his absence so far haa

Standard.
30 —Thomas S. Don- 

aldson, one ML the best known men 
in Halifax, wflLxnuril?red In his shop 
on the Bedford*»oad at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon aud at 8 o’clock tonight a 
man who Is beltered to be the 
derer was 
miles from 

The murder is one of the most 
shocking In the annals of crime at 
Halifax. Donaldson keeps a roadside 
shop four miles out from the city. 
There Is a back room in his shop In 
which is a bed. Donaldson was re
clining on this bed and in the shop 
in front was an employe whose name 
Is Edward Cody, when e young man 
came along, looked into the shop and 
âejt was raining, Cody asked him in.

ike neww#*48**»«or a few 
mltttes abournamtig and then said: 
’’Wwere is the tall fellow?” alluding 
to-* man whom he had seen In the 
shoe early in the forenoon, and who 
had sold him some biscuits, for he 
had visited the place about 8 o'clock 
this faorning.

'KBon’t know,’’ was the reply, and 
Cody proceeded to enter the back

’t you move,” said the visitor, 
end S-lth that he whipped out two 
pistofi, one In each hand 

Cam did move and the stranger 
flreiyRmttlng a bullet In Cody's arm 
Then Donaldson rose from the bed 
and a shot was sent into his right

S<3X?i Montreal, May 30 —Rev. Charles R. 
Baskett, well known throughout Can
ada for his work in connection with 

found dead this

Special to The Standard.
Lakeville, May 30.—Premier Flem

ming, F. C. Squires and O. U White 
were the speakers at a well attended 
and enthusiastic meeting held here 
last evening in the Interest of the loc
al government. Nothing daunted by 
the downpour of rain, many turned 
out to hear the premier and the other 
speakers and the popularity which the 
government ticket has earned in this 
county was attested by frequent and 
hearty applause.

Mr. Squires was the first speaker. 
He explained how his studies at Har
vard required his attendance on the 
date fixed for the elec tion, thus ne
cessitating his resignation from the 
ticket. He paid a warm tribute to the 
ability of G. L. White who was to fill 
his place and predicted a striking en- 
dorsatlon of the government’s policy 
at. the polls.

Premier Flemming in a particularly 
eloquent address, completely covered 
the political field of New Brunswick 
and outlined the policy of his govern
ment with reference to the various 
important questions now engrossing 
the attention of the people of the pro
vince.

Speaking of the Valley Railway,-the 
premier emphatically stated that the 
line will be built from ‘St. John to 
Gran*9fa’.Is and pointed out that the 
interes&wof the people had been^âm- 
pl^ safeguarded, aa lflhe contractors 
in any way failed tqf fulfill their obli
gations, the entir#

Immigration, was 
i morning in bis room at the St. An
drew's Home, where he always stayed

mur-
arrested in Windsor, forty
this city. during his visits to this city.

He preached only last Sunday in 
St. John's church, and though later 
in the week he was Indisposed his 
condition was not considered critical 

When he did not aflse as usual this 
morning his room was entered and he 
was found lying on the floor with a 
box of matches in his hand. He had 
risen to light the gas and had evident 
ly succumbed to a stroke of apo
plexy. '

The deceased, who was over 60 
years of age, was ordained Deacon in 
1876 and shortly after came to (’ana 
da. settling at first in British (’oluni 
hla, where he was one of the pioneer 
clergymen. He became • rector of 
Chilliewack and Chaplain to the 
Bishop of New Westminster. In 1883 
he returned to England, and had since 
occupied various positions. He made 
many trips to Canada with parties of 
settlers, always travelling steerage. 
He arrived a short time ago on the 
Royal George with a party of fifteen 
young men. On the Journey over, 
while-preparing for service one Sun
day he sustained a bad fall, and had 
not enjoyed good health since his ar
rival la the city. •
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The
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brettsL He fell and rose again and 
tx.a uraaid ehot was put Into his je£t 

lung and he soon died.
the last

derer till he was arrested tonight In 
Windsor on a description given by 
Cody. At the inquest it was found 
that Donaldson's till had been emptied 
of its contents. The police got busy 
and wired descriptions everywhere 
At Windsor a man answering the 
description was seen, 
a shop and bought a new 
clothes and a pair of boots.

The Windsor police found the man 
at the hotel with the discarded cloth
ing on the floor.
and locked up. In his pockets was 
$23.40 in silver, evidently the money 
taken from the till. The man gave 
his name as Stanley and said he was 
from New Glasgow. This name is be
lieved to be fictitious. The prisoner 
will be brought to Halifax tomorrow 
morning.

Cody will recover.

k* «
seen of the mur-That waa

New ^Brunswick, to theequipment and 
work could b- taken over by the gov
ernment upon giving SO days’ notice. 

A. F. Williams presided, and the 
ed by a degree of 

that this
tilts tom
ill to SOLID

itself overmeeting was mar 
enthusiasm whit a shows 
county will vie with other parts of the 
province in the cause of good govern
ment on June 20th.

He went into 
suit of

RAIN DID NOTHe was arrested
Record Attendance at Meeting 

At Hammond Vale Address
ed by Government Candi

dates

Hammond Vale, May 30.—A rousing 
meeting was held here tonight in the 
interests of the Flemming govern- 

when despite the heavy down- 
rain, a record crowd turned

Many Were Present at Gather
ing in Interests of the Local 
Government at Elgin Last 
Evening.

session or
■0 LODGE 
K TOM

published.
to attend Is attract line’ 

some attention as an uncomforta|6 
omen for the Liberal cabinet of Sask
atchewan.

Another circumstance 1s the Ignor
ing of Mr. Fielding. In addition to the 
several provincial leaders. Mr. Guth
rie and A. K. MacLean were called 
upon for speeches, but the former fi
nance minister, the negotiator of the 
reciprocity agreement, did not address 
the audience. This incident ocx-uffs 
simultaneously with the arrival of A 
rumor that the Liberals of MacDonald, 
Man., have asked Mr. Fielding to be 
their candidate in the approaching by- 
election. The Manitoba Uberals thus 
are not quite lu line with the eastern 
Libei uis.
Fielding is a more significant com
ment upon the attitude of eastern 
Liberals towards reciprocity than the 
interesting inaccuracies of Sir Wll* 
frld Laurier.

His

pour oflHBIHHmi
out to hear the speakers. Councillor 
Alexander called the meeting to or- 

elected

'Discussion of Amendments to 
Constitution and By-Laws 
Renders Postponement of 
Closing Necessary — Pro
vincial Assessment Doubled

KThe passing over of Mr*

Fredericton, May 30.—At thle after
noon’s session of the Grand Sover
eign Orange Lodge it developed from 
the finance committees that the funds 

not sufficient for the purposesi were
ot the Grand Lodge. It was propos 
ed that payment of each lodge he 

This would give an addl- EL DE BLlND\“tloual 14,000, and the money would be
used purposes, 

loes not employ 
es assisting to 
la proposed that 
es—New Brune- 
and Prince F-d- 
e organizer, and 
111 be a aubstan- 
present most of 
k Is being car- 
where there ate

Veteran Head of Salvation 
Army Will Lose Sight as Re
sult of Operation to Remove 
Cataract.
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